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The Mime and the Dancer
On Friday. February 2, Don
McLeod and Macarena — better
known as "The Mime and the
Dancer" — will bring a
delightful blend of entertainment
to the Rose-Hulman campus and
the Terre Haute area.
Don McLeod began his
training as an actor at the
famed
Pasadena
Playhouse
along with classmates Sally
Struthers, Ben Murphy, and
Kelly Monteith. He later
transferred to the School of
Performing Arts in San Diego,
where he earned his bachelor
degree in fine arts.
In 1970 McLeod formed the
progressive theatre-rock group
known as "The Mime and Music
Machine." He then furthered his
training in mime, by studying
privately with Marcel Marceau.
In 1974, McLeod was selected
to represent the art of mime at
the World's Fair in Washington,
where he and his company
performed to over a million
people in six months. He has
since gone on to appear on
numerous television shows,
college tours and special events.
His 1977 world tour with singer
Diana Ross took him to the finest
theatres and concert halls in
Europe and the U.S. He has
performed on state and on
television with such stars as
Paul Williams, Fleetwood Mac,
"The Mime and the Dancer" will perform at a short convocation
at 11:05 in the auditorium, and again In a 11/2 hour show at 8:30
p.m. in the Auditorium. Admission to the evening performance
will be 750 to Rose Students and $1.00 for all others.

New sociology prof
by Eric Dansker
an assistant professor at the
"Rose is a very rewarding University of South Carolina at
environment for both students Sumter from 1975 until 1978. He
and faculty," says Dr. Sam began teaching at Rose in the
Vuchinich, Rose-Hulman's new winter quarter.
full-time sociology professor.
An advantage of Rose that it
"There is a very special kind of stresses is that its students are
student-teacher interaction."
taught to think in a clear, logical
Dr. Vuchinich, from manner that is helpful in areas
Monongahela, Pennsylvania, besides engineering. This, says
studied physics at Rose from Dr. Vuchinich, has been true for
1966 to 1968.
him.
"My grade point average was
"Thinking in terms of
3.663, but I left because my systems, looking at the
interests changed. I was inspired mathematical order in the social
by some of my humanities and physical domains at Rose —
courses here and by the books I this sort of thinking has helped
read."
me throughout my research and
He received his Bachelor of education.
Arts degree in 1970 from Indiana
His current research project is
University, then went to the an investigation of the origins of
University of Michigan, earning family arguments. He will
his master's degree in 1972 and eventually present his work to a
his Ph.D. in 1975.
conference of sociologists in the
Southeastern United States.
Dr. Vuchinich was a teaching
Dr. Vuchinich's hobbies
fellow at the University of include guitar, hiking, camping,
Michigan during 1972-1973, an and canoeing (he owns a kayak).
instructor at Eastern Michigan He and his wife, Regina, live in
University during 1974-1975, and Terre Haute.

Bill Cosby. Deep Purple. and
Diana Ross. And to date.
McLeod has played at over 150
colleges throughout the U.S. and
Canada.
Many of McLeod's solo mime
pieces are considered classics in
the field. His probing insight into
the problems and frustrations of
the "Golfer," and "Doctor BarB-Que," never fail to bring the
house down with laughter.
In his mime-drama, "Satan's
Creation." he follows the
creation of the World from the
first form of lower animal up to
the robotized futureman. In
''The Rock Star." he gives us a
highly energized look at the
world of rock and roll.
Macarena was born in
Santiago, Chile, and has been
living in the U.S. since 1963. She
has danced in professional ballet
companies since the age of 14,
but in the last 5 years. her
specialty has been jazz dance.
She is also a graduate of the
School of Performing Arts in San
Diego.
Macarena has studied dance
with many of the countries
leading teachers including.
Bella Lewitzky, Joe Tremaine,
Jack Tygett. Roland Dupree, and
John Hart of the Royal Ballet in
London. She first performed
with Don McLeod at the World's

Fair in Washington in 1974.
She has recently completed a
year's work as the lead dancer in
the famed Hallelujah Hollywood
show at the MGM Grand Hotel in
Las Vegas. She has danced on
numerous television shows and
has just completed a new series
for CBS with Don McLeod and
Gary Collins.
Don McLeod and Macarena
have combined mime and dance
into an outstanding evening of
entertainment. They perform
both solo and together in a series
of contemporary sketches, with
a strong emphasis on comedy.
In "Matrimony Madness," a
satire on a popular TV show.
they portray the newlywed
couple Bob and Betty Dolt.
Included in the piece are
commercials for roach spray; a
window glass cleaner, and a film
clip from the new movies,
"Friday Night Temperature."
McLeod and Macarena
combine their art in a touching
story of an overanxious butterfly
collector and the elusive
butterfly of his dreams.
Macarena's performance as the
haywired disco doll and McLeod
as the
Chaplinish
operator
provide comedy at its best. In a
more dramatic vein. they
present a short Agatha Christie
style mystery complete with
clues and audience participation.

USOF directors at Rose
by Peter Kehoe
The
United
States
Orienteering
Federation
(USOF will hold its Board of
Directors meeting on Saturday
and Sunday here at RoseHulman. USOF President Louie
Van Staveren announced that the
meeting was to be held at Rose
because of its central location to
the board members and because
of the Rose Orienteering Club's
recognition on the national level.
Mr. Van Staveren was the one
who brought orienteering to this
country from Europe where it
has been a popular sport for
years, drawing thousands to a
single meet. The financial
situation of the Federation was
to be the topic of the meeting
which is to be held in the Union
building.
In conjunction with the
meeting, the Rose OC will host a
local orienteering meet on the
campus and in the woods to the
north. The meet is to be held on
Sunday and is open to all. A
beginners course set up for

CHESS MEET
Although there were only a few
entrants, the competition was
tough in the chess meet sponsored by the Rose-Hulman Chess
Club last Saturday. After three
rounds, Doug Gunlach, a
freshman, and Richard Wolfe, a
senior, were declared co-winners
having each accumulated 21
/
2
points. Doug and Richard split up
the prize money and each walked
away with $12.50.
In third place, with 11
/
2 points
was Jim Squire, (front left) a
junior. Tied for fourth place with
one point each were Steve
Kennedy, (front right) a
sophomore, and Gregg Muncie, a
junior. With a half-point was
freshman Henry Lewandowski.
(Womble Photo)

novices at the sport. A contour
course, one with no markings
except for contour lines, is
planned for experienced
orienteers.
In an effort to get more people
from this area involved in the
sport, the club has been talking
to various organizations about
the sport. The club has also
invited two of these groups to
attend the meet this weekend.
One of these groups is the Key
Clubs of the Vigo County High
Schools. They are sponsored by
the Kiwanis.
Also invited to the meet are
the Boy Scouts of the area. Club
president, Mike Sigmund, has
been working with the Boy
Scouts in setting up a program to
offer a merit badge in
orienteering. The program
consists of teaching the scouts
the
fundamentals
of
orienteering: map reading, use
of a compass, route selection,
and terrain features. To get the
badge, the scouts must compete

in two meets (local meets sponsored by the Rose OC). The
scouts must also set up an
orienteering course.
The meet is scheduled to start
at 1 in the afternoon. If the
weather proves to be too severe
for orienteering. an alternate
date of Februrary 4 has been
arranged.
In other news, the club
announced its spring schedule.
Two class "A" meets are on the
calendar including the InterCollegiate Championships in
April and a meet at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point.
In addition, present plans call
for a Spring Trip South. The trip
is scheduled for Spring Break
and will include a "B" meet on
Saturday, March 3, in
Oxford,Mississippi and another
"B" meet in Tallahasse on
March 10. Between meets, the
club plans to visit Daytona
Beach and Walt Disney World at
Orlando. Everyone is invited to
come along. For more
information, contact Mike
Sigmund or Jim Renfro.
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McDonnell Douglas Corporation is one of the Nation's
leading engineering firms. Our goal is to continue to
excell by developing state-of-the-art methods and
equipment.
Together with other engineers, you can contribute to
the development of Advanced Electronic Systems and
Mechanical Systems by using the most advanced
techniques.
You have spent several years to attain your
degree—spend 30 minutes with a McDonnell Douglas
representative and let us show you how to turn that
degree into a career.
The McDonnell Douglas Representative will be at
your campus on:
Monday
February 5, 1979

Make an appointment through your Placement Office
to talk to us about your future.

INCEPONAIEL.L. DOUGLAS
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Citizenship Required
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Donald Duck is
a Rose graduate
by Walter Disney
Donald Duck is a Roseflulman graduate.
Donald James Duck graduated
from Rose in 1959 with a degree
in civil engineering. He now
works for the U.S. Department
of the Interior's Bureau of
Reclamation as the assistant
commissioner of engineering
and research.
"What's really ironic about
this whole thing," explained
Donald's mother, Helen M.
Duck, "is that Donald was born
four years before the Donald
Duck cartoon was syndicated."
The cartoon Donald is no
stranger to television; the real
one made an appearance on last
Friday's Johnny Carson show,
where much of the joking
centered on his name. Asked
Carson, "And I suppose your
wife's name is Daisy?" to which
Donald Duck deadpanned, "No,
actually it's Delores." As his
mother explained, "Donald is a
very jovial person, especially
about his name."
Donald was born and raised in

Donald Duck
Terre Haute and graduated fron
the former Wiley High School.
He entered Rose in January of
1949, but left the following year
to enlist in the Air Force. During
his four-year hitch. he spent 37
months in Alaska as an
installations engineer. which
rekindled his interest in
engineering. Following his
discharge, he worked for the
state of Indiana before reentering Rose in September of
1956.

SGA Headliners

Decent Chick of the Week: Cindy Meyer

TER
JOHN'S
2800 E. Wabash
Also At 100 N. 3rd

232-0955

by Daily Hill
The Rose campus has many
active organizations and a wide
range of events which students
may be unaware of; even Terre
Haute has a few exciting
activities. To make such events
better known, SGA would like to
publish a packet annually for the
freshmen containing such items
as lists of campus clubs, YMCA
and ISU recreational schedules,
lists of Terre Haute restaurants,
plus a listing of Student Congress
Representatives, explanation of
Honor Keys and Who's Who, and
a calendar of elections,
convocations, and Student
Congress meeting.
The first issue of packets will
be distributed to all freshmen
this week and hopefully
continued each September as the
new freshman classes enter
Rose.
"The Idea Box"
. . or in other words, the
suggestion box was placed near
the intra-mural bulletin boards
for three weeks before
Christmas. Some of the ideas are
as follows:
A. Post finals schedules
earlier so out-of-state residents
can utilize "month-ahead"
airline rates.
B. Host a formal dance.
C. Stock Dr. Pepper and
Mason's Root Beer in Pepsi
machines.
D. Have Macke get topless

girls on the serving line.
E. Place a pencil sharpener in
the Student Lounge.
While some may be
"untouchable" (see "D"1, the
strong interest in a formal dance
brought about the questionnaire
two weeks ago and SAB has set
March 30th as the dance date
featuring the Purdue Variety
Band and Dancers as
entertainment.
Other responses have been the
placement of a pencil sharpener
in the student lounge and an
inquiry into the possibility of
posting the finals schedule more
than a month before final's
week.
Student Congress
Last Tuesday the Student
Congress met and received a
presentation by Vice-President
Ron Reeves on the Master Plan's
progress. Reeves answered
many questions and hopefully
he'll return this spring when all
interested students can see the
progress of the $15-million
building program.
Other news included many
excellent ideas from a group of
students from BSB led by Henry
(Skip
Lewandowski. They
proposed suggestions for
volleyball officials and the
removal of snow from the lakes
to allow ice skating.
Next meeting should be during
the 7th week. Bring any ideas
then . . . or drop them by the SGA
Office.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

....by phil frank

232-1102

FREE DELIVERY
HOURS:4-12 Weekdays
4-1, Saturday

5-12, Sunday

We've Targeted In On The Best Taste In PIZZA !
ONE MEI NM MI NM OM MI En MIN INN =I MIN NMI

HUNTER JOHN'S PIZZA

3 FREE COKES
With Any Large Pizza

MI NMI MN MINI
.....MIN

HUNTER JOHN'S PIZZA

nd ITEM

FREE
Any Size Pizza
Value: 50o for Small,75t for Large Pizzas

Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza
Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza
Expires Feb. 2, 1979
Offer Expires Feb. 2, 1979
.......... .....
me am um ma an um ml
COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box 4244 Berkeley CA 94704
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THE CLASS OF "82"

Director Rendel warns
IM Basketball captains
by Paul Wallace
Last Thursday. January 18,
intramural director Jim Rendel
sent a memo to all basketball
team captains warning them to
tone down the win at all costs
attitude. According to the
memo, Rendel had watched
many of the intramural
basketball games and was
"disappointed in the actions of
both teams and players."
The memo went on to state
that the primary objectives of
intramural competition is
participation, with a secondary
interest in winning. Also Rendel
points out that none of the
referees are perfect, and that
they, like everyone else, will
make mistakes.

I NEED A LITERATURE CI-ASS "NAT DOESN'T
CONFLICT" WITH SKi i NG

Track begins
indoor meets
The indoor track season got
underway last Tuesday January
17, with an intra-squad time
trial. Several outstanding
performances were turned in by
both talented freshmen and
returning lettermen. In the 50
yard dash freshman Randy
Hancock (5.45 ), Gary Quick
(5.5 ), and Stu Marcadis (5.57 1
came very close to the school
record with their unofficial
times.
In the 300. good performances
were turned in by senior Dave
Tappendorf (34.2), Marcadis
( 34.3). and Hancock (34.4 1.
Freshman Tony Lennox ran well
in the 400 coming up with an
unofficial time of 52.28. which
compares with the school record
of 52.4.
were also
Freshmen
prominent in the distance events
with Dean Billheimer (4:37.7)
and John Whitaker (4:44.9
giving excellent performances in
the mile. Sophomores Mike
McCullough (4:56 I, Eric Vetters
(4:57) and Junior Vince Foushee
( 4:58 turned in good sub-five
minute miles.
The experience showed
through in the 60 yard high
hurdles as junior Steve Stroder
( 7.9
and sophomore Jim
Novacek (7.95) finished first and
second with good times.
This year's team will miss
many athletes because of
graduation including track
standout and field captain Tony
Allen. Dennis Funk's and Mike
Privette's leadership will also be
missed. Last year Allen scored a
total of 255 points. Funk 17 and
Privette 17. Other outstanding
members from last year's team
were Steve Stroder, 1,vho scored
90 14 points and Dave
Tappendorf. who scored 80
points.
The team's first "official"
meet will be the duel meet
against Evansville on February
14
COUPON

HIS N' HERS
HAIRSTYLING WORLD
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
Hairstyling S8.00 ...
Elsewhere $15.00
Haircut $3.50
Elsewhere S5.00 Up
Acid Perms $23.00 . .
Elsewhere $35.00 Up
1350 Watt Blow Dryer $14.00
Regularly $29.95 — Great Buy!

5 MINUTES FROM ROSE
8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.

905 S. 25th 232-0631
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This memo reflects the
current attitude of the Rose
student body towards winning
intramural championships. The
intramural all-sports trophy
motivates much of this
competition, and also keeps the
participation level high. But also
the all-sports trophy gets

students overly involved in
athletics.
All students feel a strong
pressure to participate in
intramural athletics to bring
honor to their dorm or
fraternity. This pressure causes
many students, talented in other
areas. to neglect meaningful
extracurricular
activities,
because of time conflicts. The
scheduled time of winter IM
sports is from 4:30 to 9:30
because of the massive
participation
and limited
facilities. Since students
participating in intramurals
must leave this entire time slot
open, they cannot participate in
any other activities.
The recent outbreak of win at
all costs is merely a symptom of
the increased importance put on
IM sports. Many of the
participants feel they give much
honor to the fraternity or dorm
by winning a game, a league or a
championship. Winning should
be rewarded, but it should not be
stressed so much that referees
get bullied, or players get hurt.

This year several of the most
experienced basketball referees
have quit. Their positions have
been filled but the problem still
remains. Comments one exofficial: "It just wasn't worth it:
I was taking too much verbal and
physical abuse for only $3.50 a
game. The games. especially the
major leagues, have become
much more violent during the
last few years. You'd almost
think they were playing in the
NBA."
For the time being there is no
real crisis in intramurals, no
games will be cancelled, and
referees will be available at all
games. But the problem of
winning and overparticipation is
still there.
The problem must be resolved
in one way or another. The allsports trophy could be done away
with. the scoring for minor
teams could be changed so that
they do not count towards the allsports trophy. Intramurals at
Rose do provide an excellent
relief to studies, but they are
now being overemphasized.

1111118111111111
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Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge!
You're about to make the most difficult move of your life...selecting your first full time job.
We'd like to help you make the right decision. That's why we're putting down the cube and
bringing things to a head.
When it comes to Electronics, Rockwell goes across the board. As a recognized world leader
in sophisticated electronic components, products and systems, we span the globe serving a
vast array of markets in avionics, telecommunications, navigation, missiles, sensors,systems
integration, and electronic devices.

32

Rockwell offers hundreds of career choices to a number of choicd people. If you're an EE, 1E,
ME, Physics, Math or Computer Science major...we invite you to accept the Rockwell
challenge. Contact your placement office today for an immediate interview.

International
Rockwell
Electronics Operations
An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f

'1

1
2
1
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Best 20 squads
picked by Thorn
a 70-69 whitewashing of Bucknell
by Bob Pease
leaves much to be desired. Then
Held over for the second
there is hometown favorite(? 1
straight week, to everyone's surISU. Although still unbeaten as of
prise, the Thorn sports staff
this ranking, one would almost
proudly presents the THORN
TOP 20, second edition. The staff
have to believe that against such
was way off base on only two aca schedule, half the teams in
counts. North Carolina State
Division I would also be unreally made us look like we knew
beaten.
very little about basketball. The
Barring Northwestern, the
last top 10 team to lose five in a
typical Big Ten cellar dwellers
row was Indiana State last year.
are doing quite well for
Louisville on the other hand conthemselves. Ohio State is
tinued to prove that their early
currently the most amazing of
season losses are behind them.
the Little Three.
Two teams in the poll are very
Wallace and Kehoe were perdifficult to rank. Temple is
manently retired from preparing
currently 14-1 on the season, but
polls for rating Kentucky 8th.
THORN TOP 20
11. GEORGETOWN
1. NOTRE DAME
12. MARQUETTE
2. NORTH CAROLINA
13. IOWA
3. UCLA
14. ILLINOIS
4. OHIO STATE
15. ARKANSAS
5. ISU
16. ALABAMA
6. LOUISVILLE
17. TEMPLE
7. DUKE
18. TEXAS A&M
8. MICHIGAN STATE
19. TEXAS
9. LSU
20. KANSAS
10. SYRACUSE
Larry Bird is probably going to
Picking a top 20 players list be most people's pick for player
would certainly be a challenge. of the year. His amazing
Rating centers and forwards statistics justify such a choice.
against guards is nearly impossi- However, players such as Bill
ble. Picking between the 30 point Cartwright, Sidney Montcrief,
per game player on a team with a "Magic" Johnson, and David
moderately tough schedule and a Greenwood can not be forgotten.
22 point per game player in a
We will make it a habit to avoid
major conference is also hard.
such polls.

Keith Oehlman, a six foot
three inch guard proves that
height isn't everything, as he
breaks away for a dunk
against Sewanee midway
through the second half. The
dunk was the margin of victory as Rose edged their
conference foe 73-71 to give
the Engineers a 2-1 conference slate. The game
ended on a controversial last
second shot by Dave "Doc"
Strange to break the tie.

Rose squeaks by Sewanee
Exercise& Fitness Center
1113 Walnut Street, Terre Haute, Ind. 47807

MEN OF ROSE-HULMAN:
Take advantage of the famous Nautilus sports equipment now
available in Terre Haute for your fitness needs.
•Build • Firm • Reduce• Develop Flexibility and •Cardiovascular Fitness for your favorite sport and well
being !
3-30 minute sessions per week is all it takes to look
and feel great !
Supervised programs by specialist
Locker and shower facilities
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Call tor a FREE TRIAL
235-1229

$100,000
whole life

INSURANCE
At New Exciting Low Cost
Example

Age
21
22
23

Male
$126
$141
$157

Female
$ 96
$109
$123

35
45
55

$173
$176
$372

$128
$152
$160

FIRST
YEAR

YEARLY

CASH
OUTLAY

Ifttiet cash outlay ts based on mtourum Oeposo tllustratiort

ADVANCED LIFE INSURANCE
ARRANGEMENTS

Rose-Hulman found the going
a little tougher than expected in
Greencastle last week. Earlier
in the season Rose pulled away
from a two-point half time lead
to defeat the Tigers by nearly 30
points. DePauw had other things
in mind last Wednesday as they
turned a close game into an easy
victory 76-59.
On Friday the Engineers found
the home court more to their
liking as they struggled past

conference foe Sewanee 73-71. It
was a game where hot hands
were everywhere. For the game
Rose hit on 32 of 49 attempts
from the field for a 65.3%
shooting average, while Sewanee
connected on 28 out of 40 for an
even better 70%.
Despite being outscored by
eight from the field, Sewanee
kept the game close by canning
15 of 18 free throws while the
Engineers hit only 9 out of 16

attempts.
Rose was once again led by
Ron Dale with 29 points. Dale
was almost unstoppable as he
connected on 14 out of 16 shots
from the field, and one for two at
the line. Jim Boerger also
pitched in with 12 points and 9 of
the team's 17 rebounds.
Rose's next home game is
January 30 against Wabash.

MECHANICAL Et
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS
Your Degree And Where
It Can Get You!

--- .1
'Itg°'" -CP.11

AIW1-

It vvill say that you're a qualified engineer, and that you're on your way to a successful engineering career. Except for one thing. An opportunity to prove yourself' And
that's where Sargent & Lundy comes in.
We're a foremost engineering consulting firm, serving the electrical power industry
since 1891. And we've grown to become one of the largest companies of our kind,
more than SEXTUPLING in staff in just 14 years. Every year we are adding engineers
to our select professional staff.
We offer a unique atmosphere...of and by Engineers. Our partners are all Engineers.
As for job stability, our contract commitments guarantee you'll be challenged for
years to come.
Centrally located in Chicago's famous Loop, you'll have easy access to the lakefront,
cultural and entertainment centers and dynamic Michigan Avenue. And because we're
so sure you'll love Chicago, we'll pay for relocation expenses. Let's discuss your
future, our company and how we can unite the two.

Meet our Employment Representative on campus on
Thursday, February 8, 1979

(312) 269-2000
SARGENT & LUNDY ENGINEERS
55 E. Monroe St. / Chicago, Illinois 60603
An Affirmative Action Employer

For Information, Call

(812) 232-2330
(You may call collect)
Or Write To:
H.M.C. Insurance Agency
800 Poplar, P.O. Box 364
Terre Haute, IN 47808

SARGENT&LUNDY
!ENGINEERS

low
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Bits & Pieces
Woodrow Wilson
This year's first Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellow will be
W'illiam Lawless, a former
general manager at IBM.
Dr. Heinz Luegenbiehl, the
program's coordinator, announced that Lawless will visit
Rose during the week of February
4th.
Mr. Lawless had held a multitude of jobs since serving as a
captain in the Signal Corps during
World War II. He worked for the
National Security Agency, the
Agency for International
Development, and IBM before
taking his present job as President of Cognitronics Corporation
in Stamford. Connecticut.
Besides his business experience, Mr. Lawless holds a
degree in Mathematical
Statistics. He also served two
terms as a representative to the
Connecticut General Assembly.
Mr. Lawless has published
several articles on computer
logic. and is also interested in
music, art, codes of ethics, and
government regulation of
business.
Anyone interested in personally
meeting Mr. Lawless should contact Dr. Luegenbiehl in Room A229.

Macarena

Foreign Flick
The Community Theater's
International Film Series will
present the recent Brazilian film
"Dona Flor and her Two
Husbands'• tonight and tomorrow
night at the Weldon Talley
Playhouse on South 25th Street.
The film begins at 8:00 p.m.
This 1978 movie describes the
life of a vioman after her roguish
first husband dies and she
remarries a very proper and very
boring gentleman. Her first
husband's ghost then returns to
make disparaging comments
about her new companion.
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The Thorn finally prints a correct and
reasonable story about the modulus ..
HELL FREEZES OVER!!!!
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TI-55

Performance and price are the keys in choosing a cakulator.
One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the TI
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game.
TI-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
statistics, programmability and valuable
problem-solving applications book.
The versatile TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and functions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from logarithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimensions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it performs those steps for you.
For more help in making quantitative decisions, the
Calculator
DecitIon-AlakIng
TI-55 comes with
sour.book
the Calculator Decision - Making
Sourcebook.a $5.00 ,
. •
value. The book,140
pages of easy- to understand, reallife applications,
-

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and programmability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and performance, measuring change, forecasting trends and projecting returns...in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00*.
Slimline TI-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule
with new Constant MemoryTm feature.
The pocket-portable Siimline TI-50 is
today's most powerful liquid crystal
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigonometric operations that can be performed in three angular modes (degrees, radians or grads).
Seven built-in statistical functions
make it easy to "boil down" large
amounts of data so you can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.
Two constant memories retain their
contents even when the calculator is
turned off, so frequently used constants and other basic values are at
your fingertips when you need them.
Two miniature batteries provide
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
use; Tis APDT" automatic power down

feature helps prevent accidental battery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00*.
Slimline TI-25. Slide-rule power at a small
price.
Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline TI-25, a pocketportable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, tool Mean, Variance,
Standard Deviation.
Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operabans
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add-to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers.
The TI-25 goes far on a pair of miniature batteries—includes APDT" circuitry. Vinyl wallet included. $33.00*.
See the complete lineup of Texas
Instruments slide-rule
calculators at your dealer
today. There's one exactly right for the work
you're doing.

Texas Instruments technology—bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
*U S suggested retail price
• @ 1979 iexas Instruments Incorporated

What do you think of the pictures around Rose-Hulman? Why
don't you drop the THORN a note
with your criticism.
This is what a recent RoseHulman graduate, Dan Starr. had
to say about one picture.
"The picture in the East Crapo
stairwell is INACCURATE.
NOBODY but NOBODY chops a
500 Suzuki (cyl. head pictured):
especially with fat Harley tanks
and forks (also pictured) because
local Hell's Angels would KILL
him. Further, it is impossible to
keep such a HAT on while riding
above 45 mph. The voice of experience.
P.S. Where are the bugs imbedded in his chest?“
Peter Priest

Modulus replies
to THORN article

All-star lineup.
1

Picture inaccurate

45628

by Rick Warner
This year, like every year. the
freshmen are polled on how they
like their classes. living
conditions, etc. The results of
this year's poll indicate that
most freshmen are happy with
their courses, etc.
The freshman class believes
that Calculus is the most
important course. with
Chemistry and Freshman
Orientation
being quite
important, too. A whopping 44%
of those questioned, said that the
overall school program is very
good, while 49% said it was just
"good."
Macke did O.K. in the poll,
with 39% saying that the food
was O.K., and about 20% saying
that it was bad. Eleven of the 202
polled said that the food was
good.
As for the question of whether
Rose should have any physical
education courses. most students
(68.6e/c), felt that Rose-Hulman
should have them. but that they
should be offered as electives.
The poll also brought out that
most of the freshmen had
applied at 2 other colleges before
deciding on coming to Rose.
About 83% of those polled
thought that the promotional
literature used was either
outstanding or above average,
based on the logic that it worked
on them.
In conclusion, it was no shock
that about 57% of those polled
were stimulated by the idea of
co-education!

CATAPULT
There are a limited number
( 7) of openings for summer
work as student assistants for
the Catapult program (for
high school students).
Applicants should be capable
and interested in lab work,
reasonably successful in
academics, personable (able
to meet people — students
and parents — easily and
communicate with them).
and be interested in working
with and being responsible for
the students in both lab and
dormitory environments.
Applications are available
from Mrs. McCullough, Math
Div. Secretary. and must be
submitted not later than
Friday, Jan. 26. For further
information. see Professor
Schmidt, Director of
(Students
Catapult.
graduating this May are
eligible as well as
undergraduates.)
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1979

"OPEN HOUSE"
McDONNELL DOUGLAS-ST. LOUIS
THE LEADING AEROSPACE CORPORATION,
IS HAVING AN "OPEN HOUSE"
FOR ENGINEERING SENIORS INTERESTED IN
LEARNING MORE ABOUT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
• Talk with recent engineering graduates presently working
with McDonnell Douglas
• Refreshments
• Movies—Fighter & Commercial Aircraft, Spacecraft, Missile
Programs
• Brochures of all aerospace programs
7:00 to 9:00 PM
Jan. 30, 1979
Hillman Union

An Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required
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EDITORIAL
As the cost of a college education continues to mount, students begin to search for ways to cut
unnecessary expenditures. One relatively small but glaringly obvious expense is the price of textbooks.
The price of books works out to be only a small portion of the total cost of schooling, but this
price is brought home to students because they have to pay for the books directly out of their
pockets. So, at the start of every quarter, loud grumblings are heard about the outrageous prices
paid for texts.
To a large extent, there isn't a whole lot that can be done about this problem. The publisher's
price has risen dramatically during the past few years, reflecting increases in the price of
materials and the amounts paid to authors. Thus, the price paid at the bookstore is probably only
going to increase.
Students at many colleges get around this problem by buying used books, and reselling them at
the end of the quarter. This idea probably won't work at Rose for two reasons. First, most
students keep their books for reference purposes,and thus there wouldn't be very many used
books available. Second, most professors change books quite often, which precludes the use of old
books.
It might be possible to work out a book exchange for humanities texts, but the multitude of
courses and the diversity of texts would probably be more than the bookstore could handle with
present staff and facilities.
This does not mean that there is no way to minimize book expenses. However, since the supply
is at a fixed price, cost reductions must come from decreased demand; in other words, fewer
books should be required.
There are several ways to use fewer books. One way is to simply require fewer for a certain
chss. For example, some humanities classes require three or four, which aren't used completely. Eliminating at least one in favor of greater usage of the others makes sense.
Another possibility is to fully utilize a book by requiring it for several classes. Many courses
require the use of only portions of a book, and skip the others. Even more frustrating is having to
purchase an additional text for a later course when one of the unused sections in a previous book
covers the new course mt.terial. Such duplication is unnecessary.
Finally, some courses require the purchase of a book which is used only for a lab or a week of
the course. At prices of up to $20, such expenditures are hard to justify. Perhaps the department
concerned could buy a class set and rent it to the students each quarter, and thus reuse the book
from year to year.
Some professors have already taken great strides to minimize book costs. For example, one
text covers all of the introductory physics courses, and several quarters of work can be done for
one $18 investment. This type of book usage should be encouraged.
With the ever-rising prices of books, some of the more extravagant text requirements should be
changed. The money could be better spent on other things.
.. ..
.....
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Buck $

Beauregard Hubert, President
of Sam Hulbert Institute of
Technology (and we all know
what that spells), today outlined
plans for the major fund-raising
campaign which will obtain the
megabucks necessary to finance
the Master Plan.
Preliminary efforts have
already raised nearly $2 million
through traditional channels —
shak ed o wn s of various
alumni.
foundations and
"Traditionally, our alumni have
been very generous," explains
Hubert, "especially since we
have files on them two inches
thick."
Hubert observed, however,
that "you can only squeeze so
much blood out of a turnip." He
further noted, "The gap between
turnips and $12 million must be
filled before we can break
ground on the coed dorm." (This
last remark is known as
"incentive.") Several plans have
been made to provide revenue.
Casino gambling will be
inaugurated in the Rose campus
shortly. "The success of
fraternity casino parties
indicates that this should be a
popular fund raiser." says
Hubert. "And we already have
had a good experience with slot
machines — those vending
machines in the student lounge
keep bringing in money and they
don't pay off very often."
Dr. John Kinney has expressed
approval for the idea. "I've
always thought that my
Introduction to Probability
course should have a lab." The
Committee on Admissions and
Standings is currently
considering a motion to give
credit by examination in
Probability to any student who
demonstrates his knowledge of
the subject by winning more
than a certain amount at the
tables — provided. of course,
that he returns his winnings.
Also being considered is the
idea of auctioning off the
privilege (? of living on campus
next year to juniors who don't
want to be kicked off. "Last
year. there were 70 names on a
waiting list." said Housing
Donna
Directors
Pete and
Whatstheirname.
"We found places on campus
for 20 seniors — which means we
can expect to auction off about 20
places again this year. We won't
raise millions that way — but we
think that after ten years we'll
have enough to build a couple of
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While everyone is marveling at
all the things computers can do
Hughes is teaching computers
to do
more.

Hughes is at the center of a virtual explosion of electronic information. It arises from a
combination of data sensing, communications, and data processing and storage. We make
sensors that operate on all parts of the electronic spectrum. We make computers and signal
processors that tie all these together—that issue commands, or that store and present data
for a growing number of uses. It is a technological revolution that is only just beginning to
realize its potential to benefit people everywhere. . . one of the most pivotal, exciting periods
in all human history.
If you're an EE, ME, AE, LE, Physics, Material Science or Computer Science major.
you could become part of all this. Areas of interest include aerospace, ground systems,
industrial electronics, space and communications and
research. But don't worry about getting lost; we work in
small groups where individual initiative is valued highly.
Contact your placement office. Or, write to: Manager,
Creatunt a new world wall electrorucs
College Relations, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box
HC
An equal opporturia, empio, Al
90515, Bldg. 100/445 Los Angeles, CA 90009.
S Caaenship requIred

HUGHES

